Data Collection Worksheet
Please Note: The Data Collection Worksheet (DCW) is a tool to aid integration of a PhenX protocol into a
study. The PhenX DCW is not designed to be a data collection instrument. Investigators will need to
decide the best way to collect data for the PhenX protocol in their study. Variables captured in the DCW,
along with variable names and unique PhenX variable identifiers, are included in the PhenX Data
Dictionary (DD) files.

PAR INTERVIEW INSTRUCTIONS
Important Points:
** The PAR interviewer should NOT be a member of the research team who is
involved in administering the intervention to the participant being interviewed.
** The interviewer should practice conducting the PAR interview ≥3 times before
interviewing a study participant.
** Stress that this is a recall of actual activities for the past week, not a history of
what the participant usually does.
** Emphasize that we are NOT asking about many physical activities that are
considered light activities, such as desk work, standing, light housework, strolling,
and stop-and-go walking such as grocery or window shopping. Clarify that we are
interested in occupational, household, and sports activities that make them feel
similar to how they feel when walking at a normal pace, and more vigorous
activities.
** Allow the participant to determine the appropriate intensity category. The
categories on the List of Activities should serve as a guide, but the participant
must decide which category is most appropriate. (The only exception is running,
which should always be classified as "very hard")
** Remain neutral, do not encourage or praise the participant. Do not reply or, if
you do, use a neutral word such as OK. If an interviewer accidentally says "good,"
correct the mistake by adding, "You remembered really well."
** It is helpful to restate what the participant reported.
** Cue and prompt as necessary.
Interviewer’s Role:

The role of the interviewer is to gather accurate information about each
participant’s physical activity during the past week. It is important to ask
appropriate open-ended questions, have good timing, prompt often without
leading the participant, and provide cues and definitions when necessary.
Examples of open-ended questions that help a participant recall his or her day
might be, "What were you doing Tuesday morning? You said that you got up at 6:00
a.m. Did you go anywhere after that? ... Did you watch any particular TV show? ...
What did you make for dinner? ... What did you do that evening?" If a participant is
going into excessive detail, remind him/her that he/she does not need to account
for every minute. A good interviewer controls the pace and structure of the
interview but does not control the participants’ answers. Be impartial and allow
the participant to decide how he or she is going to answer. For example, when a
participant is asked to choose the intensity of a physical activity, only the
participant should decide how to rate it. Be aware of your own opinions so that
you do not manipulate the information. Remember to record what is heard, not
what you think it should be.
Assessing Physical Activity:
It is necessary to consider the frequency, intensity, time, and type (F.I.T.T.) of the
physical activity. The PAR interview focuses on collecting data on intensity, time,
and type of activity. The PAR differentiates between occupational physical
activities, such as stocking shelves, waitressing, and construction work, and leisure
activity (i.e., all other physical activities that are not done during paid work
hours.) Most participants spend the majority of their waking hours in light activity.
Many tiring household or occupational tasks do not have a very high energy cost.
Store clerks may report feeling fatigued from standing all day, but the energy cost
is minimal. With occupational tasks, it is necessary to clarify the time spent in
physical activity by asking about breaks. Time spent in lunch, coffee breaks, and
standing breaks can be subtracted from physical activity time. For example, a
store clerk reports stocking shelves for 8 h and is asked if he or she took any
breaks. After recalling time spent on lunch and just standing around, the clerk
reports spending 6 of the 8 doing moderate physical activity.
Recalling events is easier when working backwards from the present day to 1 wk
ago from today. Record yesterday above column 7, and work backwards so that
column 1 is 1 wk ago from today. Inform the participant that you will begin asking
questions about yesterday and work backwards through the previous 7 d. Before
starting the interview, briefly explain to the participant what is involved in the
interview process.
Intensity:
Ask only about activities that are at least the intensity of walking, but include
walking. Ask what the intensity was for every activity. The exception is running,

and only running. If a person states that he or she jogged or ran, then that activity
goes in the very hard category. It is not necessary to give the intensity guidelines.
If a person categorizes running or jogging as moderate or hard, it is placed in the
very hard category. This does not apply for walking because it is difficult to know if
it was a stroll, normal, or brisk walk. For all other activities - baseball, swimming,
surfing, painting, digging, etc. - provide the intensity guidelines for comparison.
Walking and running provide good frames of reference for classifying activities,
and participants should be able to compare subjectively the physical activity
he/she did to running or walking. For most activities, the rate at which it is
performed can make a significant difference in the energy cost. Use comparisons
to walking and running so the participant can rate how hard he/she did the
activity.
List of Activities:
Provide the participant with the "PAR List of Activities" during the interview. This
list is to be used as a guide to help the participant remember activities that they
may have performed during the past 7 days. The interviewer may use the list to
help prompt the participant. There may be other activities that the participant
reports that do not appear on this list. It is important that the participant decide
which intensity category is most appropriate for each activity (it may differ from
the intensity category on the List of Activities).
Duration & Scoring:
The interview needs to be sensitive to walking. Although people walk many times
during the day, not all walks are counted (e.g., we do not add up each time a
person walks to the refrigerator). The specific rule for walking is that only walks of
5 min or longer are counted. However, that 5-min bout of walking can only be
counted if another 5-min bout occurs in the same intensity category in the same
day.
For any activity to be counted, it must add up to at least 10 min by the end of the
day. The general rule is that a participant must do at least 10 min of an activity in
1 activity category during one day for it to be counted; this amount is recorded
and rounded to 15 min.
Rounding:
10 and 20 min
25 and 35 min
40 and 50 min
55 and 65 min

are rounded to 15 min
are rounded to 30 min
are rounded to 45 min
are rounded to 60 min

= .25 h
= .50 h
= .75 h
= 1.0 h

Evaluating the Interview:
Evaluate the interview by answering the questions on page 2 of the worksheet. List

any activities reported by the subject that you do not know how to classify. Be
detailed. Ask the name of the activity, the duration (not including breaks), and
how the activity compares to walking and running.
Special cases:
If the last week was totally atypical (e.g., the subject was in the hospital or in
bed, involved in a family or work crisis, or traveling), it is permissible to go to the
previous week for the survey. Do not take this action lightly; use it only in unusual
circumstances.
PAR INTERVIEWER SCRIPT
(Interviewer’s script is shown in bold):
1. Introduction: "The questions that I will be asking you refer to the physical
activities you’ve engaged in during the past week."
2. Work: "I am going to start by asking you a few questions about your
employment."
(Ask employment questions on top of PAR worksheet.)
3. Weekend Days: "What 2 d of the week do you consider to be your weekend
days? Most people consider Sat. and Sun. to be their weekend days, but it may
be different for you."
{Some participants state that they do not have weekend days because they work
all week or never have 2 d off; in this case, ask what 2 d are most like weekend
days. If only I d is given as a weekend day, then ask what other day is most like a
weekend day.}
4. Sleep: "Now I’d like to look at the time you spent sleeping in the past week.
By sleeping, I mean the time you went to bed one night and the time that you
got out of bed the next morning. You may not necessarily have been asleep the
entire time you were in bed. You may have been reading or watching
television. Today is (Monday), so yesterday was (Sunday). What time did you go
to bed (Sunday) night? What time did you get up (Monday) morning?"
{Determine hours spent in bed to the nearest .25 hour. The participant does not
need to be asleep the entire time, because lying down and sleeping burn
approximately the same number of kilocalories. Time spent in sexual activity is
not counted as sleep. Start with yesterday and work backward through the
previous 7 days. Do this for each day of the 7-d recall. Calculate total time spent
sleeping after completing the interview.}

5. Work Hours: {If Applicable} "Now I’d like you to tell me what hours you
worked each day during the past week."
{Record start and end times on worksheet. Calculate total time spent working
after completing the interview.)
6. Physical Activity: "I am going to ask you about the physical activities you
engaged in during the past 7 d, starting with yesterday and going back 7 d. In
doing so, please remember, this is a recall of actual activities for the past
week, not a history of what you usually do. We are not considering light
activities, such as desk work, standing, or light housework. We are considering
occupational, household, recreational, and sports activities that make you feel
similar to how you feel when you are walking at a normal pace, and more
vigorous activities. For example, slow stop-and-go walking such as window
shopping, is not included; however, walking at a normal pace to do an errand is
included."
7. PAR List of Activities: {Provide the participant with the PAR List of Activities}
"These are examples of activities that you may have engaged in. Remember
that we are not considering Light Activities, which include the majority of our
daily activities."
8. Intensity Guidelines: "I will ask you to categorize the intensity of each
physical activity you do into one of three groups: moderate, hard, or very
hard.
The moderate category is similar to how you feel when you’re walking at a
normal pace.
The very hard category is similar to how you feel when you are running.
The hard category falls in between.
In other words, if the activity seems harder than walking but not as strenuous
as running, it should go in the hard category."
9. Segments of the Day: "I am going to ask you about the physical activities you
engaged in during three segments of the day, which includes morning,
afternoon, and evening. Morning is considered from the time you get up in the
morning to the time you have lunch; afternoon is from lunch to dinner; and
evening is from dinner until the time you go to bed."
{If a meal is skipped, it is appropriate to define morning from the time a person
wakes up until 12 noon, afternoon from 12-6 PM, and evening from 6 PM to bed.
Always spend some time setting the stage for each day to help people remember
their activities. Physical activity can be performed intermittently or

continuously}
10. "Today is (Monday), so yesterday was (Sunday). Think about what you did
(Sunday) morning. Where were you? Think about what you usually do. Did you
do anything unusual? Did you do any physical activity (Sunday morning)? How
long did you do that activity? How much of that time was spent standing still or
taking breaks?"
{Do not record time spent on breaks, rest periods, and meals. Be sure that the
time reported for an activity was actually spent doing the activity. Being at the
swimming pool for 2 h but only swimming for 15 min should be recorded as 15
min, not 2 h. Working in the garden all day Saturday (8 h) should mean actually
working for 8 h. Query participants to be sure they are reporting these activities
accurately. Start with yesterday and work backward throughout the week.
Differentiate work-related activities with an asterisk or star. The asterisk should
be placed to the right of the duration corresponding to the work-related activity;
e.g., .75 h*}.
11. Intensity: "Did that activity feel similar to how you feel when you are
walking or running or is it somewhere in between?" {Always refer to intensity
guidelines}. "Keep in mind that a moderate intensity activity feels similar to
walking at a normal-to-brisk pace, and very hard feels similar to running."
{The interviewer should not guess what intensity an activity is. The subject is
responsible for classifying his or her physical activities into intensity categories.}
12. At the End of Each Day Ask: "Are there any physical activities that you might
have forgotten? Did you do any physical activity at work? How do you get to
and from work? Are there any other recreational or sport activities? Did you
participate in any sports or any vigorous family activities? How about any
housework that made you feel similar to brisk walking? Or gardening? Were
there any other walks that you might have taken?"
13. On the Last Day of Recall: "Take a moment to think back over the course of
the week and think of any activities that you may have forgotten. Did you want
to add any other household, occupational, or sports activities that you
participated in during the past week that you may have overlooked? Did you
take any walks you did not tell me about? Are there any activities that you are
unsure about?"
14. Last Question: "The last question I am going to ask you is, Compared to your
physical activity over the past 3 mo, was last week’s physical activity more,
less, or about the same?"
{Record answer on page 2 of worksheet}

15. "Thank You": {Thank the participant for his/her time and participation}
Seven-Day Physical Activity Recall (PAR) Questionnaire
Participant________________________ Study
Timepoint___________________

Interviewer_______________________
Today’s Date________ Day (circle one) Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun

1. Were you employed in the last
seven days?

2. If yes, which days?

0

1

[]

[]

No (Skip to Q#3)

Yes

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun

3. What two days do you consider your Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun
weekend days?
DAYS
1
Day: (Mon...)
Sleep:
In Bed / Up
Total Time

2

3

4

5

6

7
(yesterday)

Work:
Start / End
Total Time
M
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PAR Questionnaire - Page 2
4. Compared to your physical activity over the past three months, was last week’s
physical activity more, less or about the same?
1 [ ] More

2 [ ] Less

3 [ ] About the same

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
KEY

Rounding: 10-22 min

= 0.25 hr

23-37 min

= 0.50 hr

38-52 min

= 0.75 hr

Place asterisk (*) to the right of
a work-related activity & the
time spent doing it.

53-1:07 hr:min = 1.0 hr
1:08-1:22
hr:min

= 1.25 hr

INTERVIEWER:
Please answer questions below and note any comments on interview.
5. Were there any problems with the 7-Day PAR 0 [ ] No
interview?
1 [ ] Yes (if yes, please
explain)
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
6. Do you think this was a valid 7-Day PAR

0 [ ] No (Please explain)

interview?

1 [ ] Yes

SEVEN-DAY PHYSICAL ACTIVITY RECALL (PAR) LIST OF ACTIVITIES
Intensity

Job

Home

Sport or Recreation

**************************************************************************
LIGHT

* Typing

* Ironing, sewing * Leisurely walking

* Standing

* Light auto
repair

* Driving

* Indoor Painting

* Softball
* Bowling
* Playing a musical
instrument

**************************************************************************
MODERATE

* Lifting or
* Sweeping,
carrying light
Mopping,
objects (up to 5 Vacuuming
lbs)
* Clipping hedges
* Painting
outside of house * Raking
* Mowing lawn
with power
mower
* Cleaning
windows

* Brisk walking (on level
ground
* Shooting baskets
* Throwing frisbee
* Cycling leisurely on
level ground
* Swimming laps (easy
effort)
* Weightlifting

* Pushing stroller
with child
**************************************************************************

HARD

* Construction
work

* Scrubbing
floors

* Brisk walking (uphill)

* Backpacking (on level
* Lifting or
* Shoveling dirt, ground)
carrying objects coal, etc.
* Brisk cycling on level
(5-15 lbs)
* Mowing lawn
ground without losing
* Climbing ladder with non-power breath
or stairs
mower
* Tennis (doubles)
* Carrying child
* Downhill skiing
(5-15 lbs)
* Swimming laps
(moderate effort)
**************************************************************************
VERY
HARD

* Carrying heavy * Digging ditches
loads such as
bricks or lumber * Chopping or
splitting wood
* Carrying
moderate loads * Gardening with
up stairs (16-40 heavy tools
lbs)

* Jogging
* Basketball (in game)
* Soccer (in game)
* Cycling (uphill or racing)
* Tennis (singles)
* Cross-country skiing
* Swimming laps (hard
effort)
* Aerobic dancing
* Circuit training (using a
series of Nautilus
machines without
stopping)

**************************************************************************

PAR CALCULATIONS
1) Add the number of hours spent in sleep, moderate, hard, and very hard
activities.
Time spent in Light Activity is calculated by difference:
Light hr = 24 hr - sleep hr - moderate hr - hard hr - very
hard hr
2) Assign the following MET intensities to each activity category:
Activity

MET’s

Sleep

1

Light

1.5

Moderate

3

Hard

6

Very Hard

10

3) Calculate MET-hr.:
Hrs spent in each activity category for the past 7 d are multiplied by their
respective MET values and then summed and expressed as MET-hrs.
Data from the 7-Day Recall:
Sleep:

60.0 h x

1 MET

=

Light:

99.5 h x

1.5 METs =

60 MET-hr
149 MET-hr

Moderate:

3.5 h

x

4 METs

=

14 MET-hr

Hard:

2.5 h

x

6 METs

=

15 MET-hr

Very Hard:

2.5 h

x

10 METs

=

25 MET-hr

TOTAL (per
wk)

263.25 MET-hr (per week)

TOTAL (per
day)

263.25 MET-hr/wk = 37.6 METhr/d

4) Calculate total daily energy expenditure (TDEE, in kcal/d):
a. Use subject’s measured resting metabolic rate (RMR) to determine 1 MET: (RMR,
kcal/d) ÷(24 h/d) = __kcal/h
If RM = 1600 kcal/d:
1 MET = 1600 kcal/d ÷ 24 hr/d = 66.7 kcal/hr
b. Calculate TDEE by multiplying 1 MET by the # MET-hr/d:
TDEE = 66.7 kcal/hr x 3.6 MET -hr/d = 2507
kcal/d
N.B. The following calculation is the published method for calculating
energy expenditure (in kcal/d) from MET-hr of activity using the PAR
Questionnaire. However, the examples below illustrate why this
calculation, which generally works well in normal-weight individuals,
often is inappropriate for overweight individuals:
In normal-weight person: 1 MET = 1 kcal/kg/hour
e.g., 70 kg person would expend:
1 kcal/kg/hr x 70 kg x 24 hr/d = 1680 kcal/d at rest

1 kcal/kg/hr x 70 kg x 263.25 MET-hr/wk ÷7 d/wk = 2633 kcal/d with
activity
BUT, this calculation often overestimates EE for overweight
individuals:
e.g., 85 kg person doing the same activities would appear to expend.
1 kcal/kg/hr x 85 kg x 24 hr/d = 2040 kcal/d at rest
1 kcal/kg/hr x 85 kg x 263.25 MET-hr/wk ÷ 7 d/wk = 3197 kcal/d
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Adaptation for Discussion with Consultant at Training:
The protocol for administering and scoring the PAR has been adapted for use in
various different studies.
The following modifications have been made for use in the CALERIE Study.
1) The original version of the PAR List of Activities categorized "softball" and
"bowling" as light activities, and therefore did not count them. Because the
intensity of these activities is variable, the instructions for the CALERIE study will
consider them like all other activities, with the participant responsible for
determining the intensity category.
2) Data from the PAR is expressed in METs, from which energy expenditure can be
calculated. The formula to calculate energy expenditure from METs is based upon
the estimate that 1 MET = 1 kcal/kg/hour. This formula is appropriate for normalweight individuals, but often results in an overestimate of energy expenditure in
overweight individuals. Therefore, the CALERIE study will use a modified formula
to calculate energy expenditure from METs; this formula uses each participant’s

measured resting metabolic rate to determine the energy cost of 1 MET, and is to
be used in place of body weight.
Protocol source: https://www.phenxtoolkit.org/protocols/view/150702

